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Frolics a "success" though raffle goal fails
Grown men sang and young girls
cried as the end approached to a tumultuous journey into the realm of the "Circus
Maximus," the classic SLUH Fall Frolics
held last Saturday night
Although falling acres short of the
Raffle Ticket sales goal of 1601 books,
the valiant Student Council gritted its
collective "teeth, clasped hands and produced a successful bash.
STUCO President Mark Gunn even
had the gall afterwards to say that overall,
"the ticket sales were adequate."
The Fox tickets went to Allison
Falcone, and the bicycle went to senior
Mike Kelly's mother, Amy Kelly. That
trip to Cancun, Mexico (first prize) also
stayed in the family, sort of. It was won by
Senior Mike Folk's girlfriend's father, B.

PSAT, Career Day
set for Tuesday
Sophomores and juniors will spend
next Tuesday taking the annual Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test/National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test. The
PSAT/NMSQTisamultiple-choice test
that measures verbal and mathematical
reasoning abilities important in doing
college work. The test is the first step in
entering the scholarship programs conducted by the National Merit Scholarship Corporation, which gives out scholarship money to those who score extremely high on the PSAT/NMSQT.
Although the test is mainly for juniors, sophomores at SLUH also take the
PSAT. Said counselor Mr. David
See PSAT, page 2

Cagle. The winner of the new "Booby
Prize" of a "shiny new black comb" was
one Ken Grothoff.
The Frolics itself proved not to be as
mayhem-filled as previously billed. The
gladiator fights were kept to a minimum
and, to the dismay of Matthew Gunn,
there were no human sacrifices. The
sparsecrowdwassubmittedinsteadtothe
blaring rock of Athena and the Hubcaps
and treated to a traditional Roman grapestomping session near the end of the brouhaha.
Meanwhile, thejuniors were fighting
off a stave of money hungry gamblers in
the Junior Casino. Cool jazz and occasional cries of ecstasy filled the bowels of
the cafeteria. Swinging seniors Matt
See FROUCS, page 3

Ponch and Jon didn't quite make it to
the Celebrity Roller Disco.

Politics Club readies
for mock election
SLUR's newly-formed Politics
Club has recently been busy preparing
for Mock Election '88. The election
will take place on November 8, the
actual election day. and will include
presidential, senatorial, and gubernatorial races.
Much has been done to enhance the
realism of the mock election. This year,
prospective voters will have to register
to vote during the week of Oct. 24th.
Students need not be 18 years old to
vote, and no one will be required to
register for Selective Service. In addition, voting will be done at mechanized
stations similar to actual voting booths.
See ELECTION, page 2

Advisory Committee to meet Monday
The Advisory Committee for Student Affairs will hold its first meeting this
Monday at 7:00 PM. Although, as Mr.
Arthur Zinselmeyer stated, "nobody has
given me any [topics] yet." all potential
topics are encouraged and should be submitted to Mr. Zinselmeyer in person or
through a Committee member. The list of
Committee members will be posted on
one of the first floor middle corridor bulletin boards in order that students may
· contact members with ideas.
Withtheagendavirtuallyempty,Mr.
Zinselmeyer proposes that the Committee help determine the process by which to
evaluate the guidelines stated in the Parent/Student Handbook. Mr. Zinselmeyer
suggests a questionnaire survey, but speeffie details have not been established.

Mr. Zinselmeyer has chosen the following as faculty and parent members of
the Advisory Committee:
Parents:
Mr. Glen Adrian
Mr. Michael Aufdenspring
Mr. Kerry Kreikemeier
Ms. Vivian McCadney-Starks
Ms. Carol Nevins
Mrs. Marleene Rhodes
Mr. Edward Schmidt
Mrs. Mary Dee Schmidt
Mr. Terry Watson
Faculty:
Mrs. Pat Coldren
Mr. Mark Cummings
Mr. Tom McCarthy
Mr. Larry Metzger
See SAC, page 2
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SLV3{ 'Decision '88

Nixon, Danforth to square off for U.S. Senate seat

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first in a series of articles intended to inform SLUH voters about the races that will be on the mock
election ballot on November 8th.

JAY NIXON

JOHN DANFORTH

Though Democratic State
Senator Jeremiah "Jay" Nixon
of Festus campaigns with vigor
and enthusiasm to unseat his
Republican opponentforthe U.S.
Senate, he faces an uphill battle
to dethrone his incwnbent adversary. He is, however, confident of his ability to win.
Nixon's district in Missouri
is Festus, just north of St. Louis.
Nixon is 32 yearsoldandhadhis
first child only weeks ago. He is
widely supported by attorneys
across Missouri because of his experience in the field of law and
his support for causes salient to lawyers across the state.
Nixon is a conservative Democrat He believes in a strong
national government, and sees the need for government support
of child care and health care. He opposes vehemently the death
penalty and abortion. Nixon has shown more liberal colors in this
opposition to policies such as contra aid, cutting social programs
in order to diminish the federal deficit, and organized prayer in
public schools.
State Senator Nixon hopes that his youth and hard work will
help him upset his opponent in the race for a Missouri seat in the
U.S. Senate.
Mark Gunn

John C. Danforth, a Republican U.S. Senator from Missouri, is up for re-election for a
third term this year.
Senator Danforth, whose
political base is in St Louis,
began his career with his election as Attorney General for the
State of Missouri in 1970. Running for an open Senate seat in
1976, Danforth was elected easily after a plane crash killed his
Democratic opponent for the
Senate.
·
Although he is conservative on foreign policy issues, Danforth is moderate on domestic issues. He supports long-term
health care for the elderly and government support of child care.
He opposes reductions in domestic spending to curb the deficit,
organized pmyer in public schools, the death penalty, and abortion.
The conservative side of Danforth is revealed by his support
of the contras and random drug testing and his opposition to the
Civil Rights Restoration Act and the Tax Reform Act of 1986.
Danforth's main reelection stmtegy is to remind the people
of Missouri of his wide experience in government and let his
record reveal itself as one of which Missouri can be proud.
Dave Blankenship

Election

PSAT

(continued from page 1)

(continued from page 1)

Parties have formed within the Politics Club for proper representation of the issues that comprise the party platforms. Elected as party
chairmen were Brian LaGrand (Republican), Joe Kramer (Democrat),
and Phil Tiemeyer (Independent).
Speeches, debates, and campaigns are being scheduled fornoon rec
and after-school assemblies to better inform the voters. The club also
hopes to attract actual representatives from the Bush and Dukakis
campaigns to the U. High for presentations.
Marc Adrian

Mouldon. "Juniors take the PSAT/NMSQT to prepare for the SAT. We
make sophomores take it to serve as a preparation for junior year; we
hope sophomores will use the results to help improve their scores."
The PSAT will be administered from 9:00 to 11:30 AM.
The second part of the day, Career Day, will begin at noon and is
exclusively for juniors. Six general career theme panels, of which
juniors will pick two, will conduct presentations. Juniors choose their
fields of interest based on recent results from career and profile surveys.
Each workshop, consisting of three speakers, will last about an hour and
fifteen minutes. The day will end for juniors at about 2 :30.
Chris Brown

SAC

(continued from page 1)
Mr. Kevin Moore
Fr. Wally Sidney
Fr. Phil Steele
Mr. Dave Suwalsky
James Wessling

Quote of the ·Week
\..

"I hate quotations."
-Ralph Waldo Emerson
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News
Frolics
(continued from page I)
Haffner, Dave O'Leary, Tim Zavadil, Tom
Rattini and Adam Kopff fused into the jazz
combo so-dubbed Club Underground. The new
addition of Video Horse Racing tempted the
masses into blowing their Bill Bucks on the
thoroughbreds. The slot machine commanded
the attention of many a Freshmen because the
winnin' was fast and easy.
"Although the sales of the raffle tickets
were only mediocre and the many dances
around the area cut down on the attendance,
this Fall Frolics was still a fmancial success,"
commented STUCO VP Kevin Gunn.
Eugene Debs and other Sources

Jesuits to open house
on October 26th
SLUR's first Jesuit Open House of the
year will be held on Wednesday, October 26.
Any senior who may be interested in a vocation as a Jesuit or who simply wants to learn
more about the life of a Jesuit is welcome.
Those attending will eat dinner with the
Jesuits and then see more of the community or
talk: with the priests. Any questions will be
gladly answered.
Fr. Walter Sidney says, 'The Open House
is a way for students to learn more about the
life of a Jesuit." According to Mr. Larry Metzger, SJ, "TheJesuitOpenHouseisa way for us
to meet more students who are interested in
Jesuit life."
Crowds in the past have been relatively
small, around 6 to 10 people, but any senior
w~o is interested is encouraged not to pass up
this opportunity. Those seniors who wish to
attend should contact Fr. Phil Steele.
Jeff Severs

BULLETIN BOARD

Job Opportunities
Needed: Industrious workers
Where: Imo's in Webster or Kirkwood
Contact: Mike or Joyce Anne Prosperi at
Webster (962-3666) or Kirkwood
(966-3666)

Tradin' Prep
For sale: White 1981 Olds Regency 98 2door in excellentrunning condition. Includes
AM/FM stereo/tape deck and makes "a great
Christmas present." $2500 (negotiable).
Contact Mrs. Fitzsimmons at 997-7099.

Calendar
FRIDAY, OCI'OBER 14
College Representatives:
Columbia U. at 11:30AM
Catholic U. at 12:30 PM
Marquette U. at 12:30 PM
Water Polo vs. Principia at Forest Park at
4:00 & 5:00 PM
.
Varsity Football at Granite City at 7:30 PM
SATURDAY,OCTOBER15
Varsity Soccer vs. Sedalia at 7:30PM
MONDAY, OCfOBER 17
College Representatives:
Dickinson C. at 12:00 PM
U. of Dallas at 12:30 PM
Santa Clara U. at 12:30 PM
Texas Christian U. at 12:30 PM
Spring Hill C. at 12:30 PM
Dayton U. at 12:30 PM
Fordham U. at 12:30 PM
SlU-E at 12:30 PM
Student Advisory Committee Meeting at
7:00PM
TUESDAY,OCTOBER18
No Classes for Freshmen and Seniors
PSAT/NMSQT for Sophomores and
Juniors from 9:00 to 11:30 AM
Career Day for Juniors from 12:00 to 2:35
PM
Cross Country vs DeSmet, Vianney & CBC
Water Polo at Country Day at 7:00 & 8:00
PM
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19
First Quarter Exams:
English
Foreign Language
Modern European History
College Representatives:
Stanford U. at 10:30 AM
Emory U. at 11:00 AM
U. of Denver at 11:00 AM
THURSDAY,OCTOBER20
First Quarter Exams:
Math
Theology
Calculus
Water Polo vs. Parkway South at Forest
Park at4:00 & 5:00PM
Varsity Soccer at Granite City at 7:30PM

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21
First Quarter Exams:
Science
History
Computer Fundamentals
American Politics
Water Polo in Country Day Tournament
Varsity Soccer at Francis Howell North at
4:00PM
Varsity Football vs. DeSmet at 7:30PM
SATURDAY,OCTOBER22
Water Polo in Country Day Tournament
Cross Country District
Varsity Soccer vs. Aquinas-Mercy at 7:30
PM
MONDAY, OCI'OBER 24
Second Quarter Begins
Class Rotation: B C E A F D
College Representatives:
U. ofMO- St. Louis at 12:30 PM
TUESDAY, MONDAY 25
Grades Due at 9:00 AM
College Representatives:
Indiana U. at 12:30 PM
Lehigh U. at 12:30 PM
Water Polo vs. Lindbergh at Forest Park at
4:00 & 5:00 PM
Varsity Soccer vs. Vianney at 7:30PM
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26
College Representatives:
Dartmouth C. at 8:30AM
Jesuit Open House at 7:30PM
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27
College Representatives:
Franklin and Marshall C. at 8:30AM
Loyola Marymount U. at 12:15 PM
Lake Forest C. at 12:30 PM
DePauw U. at 12:30 PM
U. of MO- Rolla at 12:30 PM
Varsity Soccer at Charninade at 4:00 PM
Lil' Abner Dinner Theater at Ursuline at
6:30PM
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28
College Representatives:
U. of Chicago at 8:30AM
Washington and Lee U. at 1:00PM
Water Polo at Parkway Central at4:00 &
5:00PM
Varsity Football at Vianney at 7:30PM
Lil' Abner at Ursuline at 8:00 PM

Somethin' to sell? Tradin' Prep!

Bills bury bewildered Bulldogs, 21-0
The Jr. Bills, hosting the Fort
Zumwalt South Bulldogs, strode into last
Friday's game looking to improve its
record to 4-2 with its third win in a row. In
its third year of existence, Fort Zumwalt
South proved the weaker team as SLUR,
after a slow offensive ftrst half, marched
over the hapless Bulldog juniors in the
second half for a 21-0 victory. "In the ftrst
half, the [Jr. Bill] coaches were frustrated
because mistakes stopped drives; but in
the second half, the team showed progress
moving the ball well," said assistant coach
Mr. Wehner.
Once again, the Jr. Bill defense
played a key role in the victory. Recording its third shutout of the season, the
SLUR defense held the Bulldogs to only
89 yards total offense. The swarming Jr.
Billiken defense also forced ftve turnovers. Bewildered Bulldog quarterback
Ken Schiermeyer threw four interceptions and coughed up a fumble as the Jr.
Bill defensive line kept up relentless pressure. The Bulldog quarterback was forced
to throw errant passes repeatedly. Defensive end Matt Willenborg led the onslaught with three sacks.
Meanwhile, SLUR's offense was
gradually racking up points. The scoring
started in the ftrst quarter when Greg
Colombo kicked a 32-yard fteld goal.
In the second half, the Jr. Bills, led
by Colombo and Mark Grider who combined for 112 yards, attacked on the
ground. The running game set up two
Tom Purcell to Sean Meara touchdown
passes. Colombo ran for the other touchdown. All three PATs were missed because of a bad snap and two wide kicks.
Tonight at 7:30 PM, the Gridbills
take on Granite City. "It will be a tough
game," Mr. Wehner commented. ''Friday
is also homecoming night at Granite City,
so they have added incentive."

Mr. Wehner noted, "Our practices
are shorter, but more crisp and precise.
We have to think of our next game as the
most important one. They are a very disciplined team." You may recall that
GraniteCityendedthelong-standingwinningstreakoftheEastSt.LouisFlyerslast
season. Thisyear,GraniteCityhasplayed
only two games as a result of its teacher ·
strike. Both games were losses, but the
team cannot be counted out. Mr. Kornfeld
looks forward to a good contest
Ken Daust
A& I Glance
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Varsity Water Polo boosted its record to 10-1 as it overwhelmed the Clayton Waterhounds for the third time this
season last Friday, this time by a score
of 13-3.
Hat tricks by Jeff"Scrounge"Zimmerman and Ted "Fingers" Baudendistel helped the Billikens to a 10-1 halftime
lead. Other offensive punch was provided by the Italian Regime (Dave
DiMarco and John Geurrerio each had
one), Paul ' 'Lob" Baudendistel (2), and
Anthony "Back Flip" Zerillo, Mike
Kelly, and Craig Korte, who each had
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s
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one goal apiece. Goalies Tim ''Point
Blank" Staley and Miguel Figueras
held the Aquajocks' opponents to less
than four goals for the seventh time this
year. The potent offense outdid its foes
by more than seven goals for the ninth
time in eleven games.
The Hydrobills faced Parkway
West (the Aquajocks' one loss) in a
crucial revenge match on Wednesday,
but results were unavailable due to the
broken scanner and hence the need to
have the paper printed elsewhere.
The Polobills splash into action
against Principia tonight at Forest Park:
at 5:00 PM after the JV game at 4:00
PM.
Paul Baudendistel

Sports
Soccerbills second at Granite City
The varsity Soccerbills upped their
record to 12-3-2 in the past week of play
with victories over Granite City and
McCluer North, a loss to CBC in the
Granite City Tournament final, and a tie
against Oakville on Monday.
Needing a tie or win to advance to the
semitmals, the Jr. Bills faced the Granite
City Warriors Friday in the final game of
the preliminary round of the Granite City
Tournament. The first half passed with
very close play and many fouls for both
sides; but neither team could score, and
the half ended in a 0-0 deadlock.
With about twelve minutes remaining in the third quarter, the Soccerbills
threatened infrontoftheWarriors'netas
a scramble developed. Tony Ribaudo
pushedtheballacross toJohnTraina, who
fired into an open comer for his first goal
of the year. With just four minutes left in
the quarter, Kevin Cobb crossed a freekick to Tony Ribaudo, who headed the
ball solidly into the net even though the
goalkeeper got a hand on the shot. In the
fourth quarter, Granite City scored off a
penalty shot after a SLUH handball, cutting the Soccerbills' lead to 2-1. The defense pulled through, though, and secured
the win to move SLUH to the semifinal
round.
The Soccerbills faced the Stars of
McCluer North in the semif'mals in a
game that went right down to the wire.
The Jr. Bills got off to a slow start,
andMcCluerNorthtookadvantageofthis
lapse in intensive play by scoring two first
half goals and shutting SLUH out for the
first three quarters. TheSoccerbillsdominated in the fourth quarter; with ten minutes remaining, Jeff Kreikemeier scored
on a beautiful half-volley goal from the
top of the penalty box, making the score 21. With only a minute and a half remaining in regulation time, Jeff Kreikemeier
struck again, heading a shot which just
slipped by the Star's goalkeeper and
knotted the score at 2-2.
Kreikemeier' slastrninutedramatics
sent the teams to double overtime with
two ten-minute periods. The play remained
close throughout the overtime, but Bobby

Fishbeck broke it open when he received
apassfromJeffBannisterandscored with
two minutes remaining. The Jr. Bills won
3-2 and advanced to the finals of the
Tournament.
The Soccerbills' opponent in the
fmals of the Tournament was the CBC
Cadets, who advanced earlier in the day.
Throughout the first half, the Cadets
looked stronger than the Jr. Bills and as a
result went into halftime with a 3-0 lead.
The first goal was the real back-breakeras
a questionable penalty kick was awarded
to CBC, and from that moment the Soccerbills struggled.
CBC increased the lead to 4-0 in the
middle of the third quarter, but Mark
Strothkamp ruined the Cadets' shutout
hopes just minutes later on a goal from a
free kick by Jason Steuber. With about
two minutes remaining in the quarter, the
Cadetsmadethescore5-1 onashotwhich
barelybeatgoalkeeperMattWohlstadter.
In the fourth quarter, Pat Madigan
scored from Tony Ribaudo's shot as it
rebounded off the CBC keeper' s hands
and on to Madigan's foot. This goal ended
the night's scoring as the Cadet' s took
first place in the tournament with a 5-2
win over the Soccerbills. The varsity
soccer team had a good tournament and
was well-rewarded with its second place
finish.
Mondayevening,theSoccerbillsjourneyed to the suburb of Oakville to challenge the higher-ranked Tigers in what
would be a very close game. The Tigers
scored first about halfway through the
first half. John Eisele jumped to save a
shot, but it deflected off his hands and into
theSLUHnet Thismishapdidnotgetthe
Soccerbills down as they played very well
and held the Tigers to a 1-0 lead at halftime.
Mark Strothkamp knotted the score
at 1-1, striking on a penalty kick awarded
for a pushing call in the area. Both teams
pressured hard, but neither could put the
game away and regulation time ended
with the score still 1-1. In the twenty
minute overtime period, the Soccerbills
came on strong but were unable to capitalize and score the winning goal. The Soc-
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cerbills had to settle for a tie despite
playing a very hard fought soccer game.
The Jr. Bills' nextopponentis Sedalia
Smith-Cotton this Saturday in the SLUH
stadi um at 7:30PM.
Dom Smith

B-Foothills down Ft.
Zumwalt South, 20-6
The B-Football team finally
snapped its losing streak with a 20-6
victory against Ft Zumwalt South Saturday morning. _Quarterback Corey
Durbin connected for 2 touchdown
passes and ran in the third for the win.
At 10:00 AM last Saturday, SLUH
met Ft Zumwalt South ready to snap a
string a flosses. The B-team jumped out
early with a touchdown catch by end
Chuck McCall. The PAT attempt succeeded, and SLUH had an early 7-0
lead Not to mutely take this offensive
thrust, Ft. Zumwalt South replied with
aTDofitsown,andthescoreathalftime
was 7-6 in favor of the Jr. Bills.
The Bees were not going to let their
lead slip out of their hands as in the past,
so they kept up the pressure. Craig
Ortwerth was on the receiving end of a
Corey Durbin throw, and his TD catch
made the game 13-6.
Later in the 2nd half, a goal line TD
was run in by Corey Durbin on a bootleg play that made the game 19-6, and
after a successful PAT, SLUH had a
commanding 20-6 lead. At the fmal
whistle, SLUH walked away with the
win.
Among the top players of the game
was quarterback Durbin, throwing 2
touchdown passes and running another
in. Nick Allen had 20 carries to boost
the team's scoring drive.
John Del Cecato commented, "We
played aggressively throughout the
game, and we never let up." This aggressiveness proved to be the deciding
factor in the win against Ft Zumwalt
South.
The B-team took on Granite City at
Granite City field Wednesday afternoon, but results were unavailable for
press time.
Chris Schlanger

S orts
Sports Wrap
a weekly summary of SLUH sports
by Rob HBCooper and Rob u Fischer

Football
Varsity (4-2)
Last Week: The Gridbills impounded the
Bulldogs from Fort Zumwalt South on
Friday eve by the score of 21 to nil. Tom
Purcell threw two touchdown passes to
Sean Meara while Greg Colombo ran for
another TD and kicked a 32-yard field
goal. The defense shutdownt the Bulldogs' offense for its third shutout of the
year.
Tonight: The Gridbills pack their bags
and head out to Granite City to square off
with the Warriors. The game starts at 7:30
PM.
B-Team (3-3)
Last Week: The Bees defeated Fort
Zumwalt South last Saturday on Fort
Zumwalt's home turf. Wednesday, the
Bees traveled to Granite City, but results
were unable to be printed.
Next Week: The Bees are idle this
weekend. They play next Friday against
the DeSmet Spartans there at 4:00PM.
C-Team (6-0)
Last Week: The little guys from the U.
High kept their winning streak going to
six games. They beat the Warriors in
Granite City early Saturday morning in a
hard fought duel.
Next Week: The Cees try to extend their
winning streak by facing off with the
Spartans of DeSmet.

Soccer
Varsity (12-3-2)
Last Week: The Soccerbills finished
second in the Granite City Tournament
last weekend. After a dramatic victory
over McCluer North, the Bills squared off
with rival CBC. CBC won the game 5-2
to leave the Bills second place. Next,
SLUH traveled to Oakville to do battle
with the Tigers. The Bills tied the
Oakvillians by the score of 1-1.
Next Week: Saturday, the Bills host
Sedalia Smith-Cotton in our stadium at
7:30PM. Thursday, they will go to
Granite City one more time to play the
Warriors.
B-Team
Last Week: The Bees beat McCluer
North at McCluer and then traveled to
Oakville where the Tigers clawed at the
Bees during the whole game. The Bees
lost by the score of 6-1. They squared off
with CBC Wednesday, but game results
came after deadline time.
Next Week: The Bees host DuBourg
Saturday and, like their "big" brothers,
travel to Granite City Thursday. Both
ames be in at 5:30PM.

Water Polo
Last Week: The Hydro bills met up with
Clayton last Friday, and the team easily
stroked up a victory. The probably statebound Bills are looking as good as always
heading down the home stretch. They
battled Parkway West Wednesday.
Next Week: The Aquajocks plan to Boyle
Principia tonight at Forest Park at 4 and 5.
Tuesday, they travel to CODASCO.
Thursday, they play Parkway South at FoPo.

Cross Country
Varsity
Last Week: Idle due to sudden course
location change in the Metro Meet.
Next Week: Tuesday, the Hillbills host the
Spartans, Griffins, and Cadets of DeSmet,
Vianney, and CBC, respectively, at 4:00
PM.
B-and C-Team
Last Week: Idle except for practice.
Next Week: The Cees travel to Hazelwood
next Wednesday for the Frosh Invitational.

Rifle Team
The Riflebills opened up yesterday in a
shootout against CBC.

Wrap Quote of the Week:
CBS commentator Ara Parseghian:
'The Seminoles have to outscore the
Hurricanes if the ex ·
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OOE to offer "many
types" of activities
The new Outdoors Club (which may be
renamed the Organization for Outdoor Experience, or OOE) has recently completed its
organization. The club will have 9 moderators,
Mr. Tom McCarthy, Fr. Wally Sidney, Mr.
George Mills, Dr. Bill Bethel, Mr. Paul Owens,
Mr. Ray Manker, Mr. Jim Linhares, Mr. Dan
See, and Mr. Tom Chmelir. One or two of the
moderators will plan a different outdoor activity each month. Dr. Jim Murphy, who will be
the club coordinator, will then clear the event
with the administration and publicize the event.
One of the moderators who is interested
or experienced in a particular outdoor activity
will plan an outing around that activity.
MembeiS may · also suggest activities. The
club is also open to other suggestions.
Students interested in joining the club
should sign up in Dr. Murphy's office.
Dr. Murphy expressed the hope that the
Outdoors Club "will be able to involve many
different students in many types of outdoor
activity."
James Geerling

Sisyphus prepares
for winter edition
Sisyphus, SLUR's literary magazine,
urges students to submit short stories, other
literary endeavors, works of art, and photographs for its December issue.
According to moderator Mr. Rich Moran, "Sisyphus himself is a mythological figure assigned to an unending task. We like to
compare him with the idea that students want
to work endlessly to improve their work." The
magazine offers a free forum for anyone's
work to receive public exposure. It is a means
"to promote good writing among the students,"
says Moran.
As with last year, there will not be a
central theme for the magazine. Items from
creative writing classes are welcome, as well
as those from other subjects.
The official deadline is set for the week
before Thanksgiving. "But we're hoping that
[the studentsJactually tum something in around
Thanksgiving," commented Moran about the
the chronic submission tardiness that afflicts
Sisyphus every year around this time.
Work can be turned in at the English
Office or to one of the moderators, Mr. Moran
and Mr. Harp, or to one of the editors (Greg
Beekman, Chris Barsanti, Dan Elgin, Tony
Leong, and Tom Sommers).
Tony Leong

